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Several small groups of migrant workers scattered around the location. We decided to choose the               
spot we used to preach. The 4 people immediately sitting before Jesus grabbed my attention.               
After they got food and drink, interestingly, they sat in a row in the following way: 
 
Two people in the center of the row were facing the opposite direction with their back toward the                  
preaching Jesus. It seemed to say, “I am not interested in any of your message.” The other two                  
facing the preacher showed some uncertainty and might wonder in their hearts about whether this               
was a good idea to listen to any oncoming message. I was worried that the message would not be                   
able to finish because all these 4 people might be gone in the middle of preaching. That would be                   
very embarrassing! 
 
Yet, Jesus, determined and fearlessly, started preaching toward these four people with two             
people’s back toward him. I was standing beside him, praying intensively for him. With such               
rejection atmosphere from migrant workers, Jesus did what he was supposed to do. The intensive               
heat from his passion and enthusiasm we all felt. Then, one person with his back toward Jesus                 
left. 
 
Jesus continued his preaching without change, and his spirit was still high. Then, one of the                
persons facing Jesus halfway, changed his gesture to completely face Jesus. He was nodding his               
head to sign his agreement with Jesus. And, suddenly, the remaining one with his back toward                
Jesus in the middle stood up and walked away. How discouraging and embarrassing it was to                
Jesus. Yet, Jesus continued preaching. 
 
Then, this one who was just walking away came back with           
his hat off. He stood by another worker and faced Jesus this            
time, listening attentively to the message. 
 
I heard the sound of “Yes”, “Yes”. Now I know that God 
changed all the three’s hearts. At the end, we held hands and 
prayed together. In the prayer we were united in the spirit. I 
always enjoy this moment. 

 
Then Jesus and I visited three apartment leasing offices nearby,          
exploring the possibility of using their facility to do some          
activities for HIMN. We were inspired by Jesus’ passion and the           
migrant workers’ spiritual needs. 
 



One leasing office responded that their office was too small to have any activity for residents.                
Another one immediately said “No”, once we finished explaining our purpose. 
 
Yet, we met Teresa Limpert, the manager at Southwest Terrace. Southwest Terrace, located at              
10200 West Bellfort, is the one immediately beside our sharing event’s location. Teresa looked              
cold at first sight. After we explained our purpose, she said “Amen!” “Amen!” It turned out that                 
Teressa was a Christian sister. She said to us that she always worried about more than 220                 
residents’ eternal future. They drank and caused a lot of problems. Unfortunately, at the same               
time 40-50 young kids were living with these adults without any proper guidance from them.               
These kids lack any guidance about how to lead their lives properly. Summer vacation is coming.                
The kids, staying home without any care and proper guidance, would be bored to death and                
might run into more serious problems. She promised that, even though her office was too small,                
she would try her best to talk to the owner. She also mentioned that the insurance might be an                   
issue because of increased risk of liabilities from such events. 
  
We pray that, if this is God will, may God open the door to              
us and allows us to have a consistent and regular spot to do             
more, so these young kids and their parents can hear the           
gospel , and find the truth of meaningful lives. Amen! 
  
By Wanchan Ohyan 
 

5/26 Haden Park 
 

 
 
 

Romans 12:7-9 
"If your gift is serving others, serve them well.  If you are a teacher, teach well.  If your gift is 
encouraging others, be encouraging.  If it is giving, give generously.  If God has given you 
leadership ability, take the responsibility seriously.  And if you have a gift for showing kindness 
to others, do it gladly." 



 
It has been a few months since our specific, HIMN ministry group has visited Haden Park. 
There are many familiar faces, there are many new faces of our migrant worker brothers there.  It 
was a joy visiting to bring the Word and items to share with our brothers. Many of our migrant 
friends that are familiar with HIMN greeted us, and even helped us both unload and load up our 
equipment at the start and finish of our ministry event.  They can be warm and appreciative.  
 
After handing out scripture tracks and inviting many of the brothers at the park today to 
participate in our sermon, we noticed that some brothers were a bit on edge however, but still 
friendly and respectful.  Many had a similar story to share about recent incidents each had 
experienced.  We later prayed as a group about this incident.  Let me explain.  
 
Our migrant brothers were on edge because many of them seeking local manual labor jobs are 
being asked by those employing them not to bring their backpacks because there have been 
recent incidents where some employing them claim migrants have grabbed items from their 
homes and placed them in their backpacks.  Many of the migrants expressed disappointment 
insisting they don't steal and that they are seeking an honest days work for an honest day’s pay. 
Brothers also object because they bring their breakfast, lunch and drinks in their respective 
backpacks for each hard, hot day of work.  Many of the local employers say they will feed and 
provide drinks if the migrants will not take their backpacks.   It is clear many of the brothers are 
upset at this most recent incident, essentially saying it makes a hard job even harder not having 
the items they want to take in their backpacks. 
 
Many brothers step forward asking for prayers and the Lord's 
blessing for these, and other burdens in their lives.  Pastor 
Jesus raised our brothers up on prayer, he delivered a 
passionate prayer to Christ for intervention and the blessing of 
hope sent by the Holy Spirit.  He asked for faithfulness and 
patience of each migrant brother, asking they make a 
commitment to follow Christ each day, no matter the 
challenges and difficulties.  He called for joint cooperation 
between employees and employers so that they can each 
receive the help and assistant they ask of one another.  
 
We ask you all to pray for our migrant brothers as well!  In His name we pray.  Amen. 
 
Christopher "Chris" Lopez 
HIMN Staff Volunteer 
 



5/26 West Park  
 
All volunteers arrived at the West Park location        
under Highway 59 around 8:20 AM. We made        
another attempt to gain permission from the Shell        
gas station to preach the gospel on their ground         
and was denied again.  
  
We set up across the road under the bridge and set           
out to invite the migrant workers to come across         
the street to join us for breakfast. We passed out          
gospel tracks and raffle tickets for two prizes        
including a backpack and a tool set. These prizes         
are good tools to attract the migrant workers and         
encourages them to stay through the end of the         
sermon. 

  
Brother Carlos led the worship as we prepare and gather          
the workers, and immediately afterwards, Brother Olvin       
started preaching. About 25 migrant workers came       
across the road to join our event. Most of them listened           
to the sermon attentively and most bowed their head to          
pray with us. After the sermon, Paco prayed and called          
for those who repent and are willing to accept Jesus as           
their Lord and Savior. Many came forward and prayed         
with Paco.  
  

The interest for Spanish Bible was      
unprecedented in this event. We gave out       
more than 10 Bibles, including 3 complete       
Bibles and many New Testament Bible.      
Three people who received the New      
Testament indicated they want the complete      
bible and they left their phone numbers,       
wanting us to mail them a copy. I will         
follow up and make sure they receive the        
Bible.  



  
In the April event, someone had also asked for a complete Bible after we ran out and I                  
hand-delivered the Bible to him at his address a couple of weeks later. He was very happy to                  
receive the Bible from me. 
  
Salvadore was among those who were saved       
and he told us after the event that he lives in           
Memphis and was merely visiting Houston for       
a few days. He felt this was not a coincidence,          
and that God led him to this event and brought          
him back to Christ. We agree. The Almighty        
God is all-knowing and all-loving, He stops at        
nothing to bring His children back to Him.        
Those who belong to Him recognize His voice        
and they run back to Him when they hear the          
call.  
  
Praise our Father in Heaven!  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

 


